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1
English

Class –XII Commerce
Home Assignment

Particulars
Read the lesson “Memories of Childhood” from your book English
Vistas and answer the following questions:
notebook
a. At the dining table, why did Zitkala-Sa begin to cry
when others started eating?
b. How did Zitkala-Sa’s first day in the land of apples
begin?
c. According to Zitkala-Sa, what does ‘eating to formula’
mean?
d. Why did Zitakal-Sa not want her hair to be cut short?
e. What are the similarities in the lives of Bama and
Zitkala-Sa though they belong to different cultures?
f. Which words of her brother made a deep impression on
Bama?
g. Story of Bama and Zitkala-Sa prove that to succeed in
life one must be determined and hardworking. It
involves grit, perseverance and enormous willpower.
Write an article bringing out the truth of this fact.
fganhdkWih
flYojoSfMax ,oatw>nksuksia kBksadk v/;;u djsa ,oafuEuiz’uksa ds mRrjfy[ksa&
1- flYojoSfMaxdgkuh dh ewylaons ukdksLi"Vdhft,A;k flYojoSfMax dh
ewylaosnukD;kgS\ vki ,slkD;ksalksprsgSa\
2- flYojoSfMaxdgkuh ds vk/kkjijihf<+;ksa ds varjky ds
dkj.kksaijizdk’kMkfy,AD;kblvarjkydksdqNikVktkldrkgS\ dSls\
Li"VdjsaA
3- ^la?k"kZ ls gh thou esalQyrkfeyrhgSA* tw> ’kh"kZdikB ds
vk/kkjijLi"VdjsaA
4- ;fnys[kd dh txgvkigksrsrksD;kdjrs\ i<+kbZtkjh j[krs ;k NksM+
nsrsAbldsfy, vki v/;kid ds O;ogkjdksfdrukmRrjnk;hekurs\
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Hindi
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Maths
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Accounts
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Economics The students will be asked to prepare a project on
“Goods and Service Tax”, covering the following
points:
- Basics of GST
- Implementation of GST in India.

R.D. Sharma:
NoteEx 5.1 Question 1 to 14. Ex. 5.2 question 1 to 20. Ex
book
5.3 question 1 to 45, Ex 5.4 question 1 to 9, Ex 5.5
question 1 to 7.
Write a note on partnership business, its
Accounts
features, partnership deed, rules applicable in
note book.
the absence of deed. What is a P/L App A/C and
partner’s capital a/c and its types? Draw its
format. Solve 20 numerical problems related to
P/L App a/c and partner’s capital a/c.

- Probable outcomes of GST in
a) Education sector
b) Healthcare sector
c) Retail sector
- Benefits of GST to consumers.
6

B.S. T

The students have to prepare a project on any
of the following1. Changes witnessed over the last few years
on mode of packaging and its economic
impact.
2. The trend in the changing interest rates and
their effect on savings.
3. The changes in the pattern of import and
export of different products
4. Effect of changes in technological
environment on the behaviour of employee
5. Change in the man-machine ratio with
technological advances resulting in change
of cost structure
6. The laws of mining/setting up of industries,
rules and regulations, licenses required for
running that business.
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